Log into MySMCC, click on My Maine Guide, then My Learning, and then the Library. ProQuest is found under Databases/Articles.

ProQuest is a large collection of periodical articles journals, magazines, and newspapers. Begin by typing your search criteria in the textbox to retrieve articles from the entire collection or select a specific subject area to narrow your results. The Subject Areas are...

- The Arts
- Business
- Health & Medicine
- History
- Literature & Language
- News & Newspapers
- Science & Technology
- Social Sciences

Databases can be combined or searched individually.

Basic Searching - type keywords in the text box and click on the search button (magnifying glass icon). You can type Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT, NEAR) between words, truncate words (i.e., nurs* for nurse, nurses, nursing), and put phrases in quotations when performing a Basic Search. The results are shown in relevancy order, with the most relevant at the top of the list.

Advanced searching - click Advanced search for innovative ways to combine your search. You can specify search fields narrow your search (by text, title, author, company, location, or person). The “Limit To” option allows you to search using specific dates, a particular source, a certain document type or feature, as well as find articles written in a specific language.

Full text - be sure to select this in order to receive entire articles for results.

Peer reviewed - select this to receive only scholarly articles in the results.

Suggested subjects - your search results may appear with a box containing subjects that might be of interest to you. These links can help form your search for further relevant information on your topic.

Need further help? ProQuest has easy to use and informative tutorials on YouTube (search for “proquest platform training” on YouTube)